
 

We are traveling today, headed home from 
two trail rides in Alabama, one at East Fork 
Stables in Tennessee and today from Smoke 
Rise Ranch in Ohio. Although the travel can 
be tough, it is great to see so many old 
friends and make new friends as well. I sat by 
the campfire last night after most folks had 
departed earlier in the day to head home. It 
was a time to relax and reflect. I found myself 
wishing there was more time to visit with the 
wonderful people at the activities and espe-
cially on the trail ride itself. With those wishes 
and thoughts, we are going to make some 
changes to how we do our rides and televi-
sion shows. 
 
First, we are going to improve telephone 
communication. Until now, the office closes at 
5 on Friday and reopens on Monday. We are going to add a dedicated cell phone 
that travels with us and all calls after hours are automatically forwarded to wherev-
er we are. In other words, when you call Best of America by Horseback on week-
ends, we will get the call. Even if we are on the other line, we will be able to get 
your message and call you right back. If you need a question answered, maybe 
need directions or need help, we will be there for you. 
 
Since many of our rides are on weekends, we have focused on getting there by 
Friday night, filming a ride on Saturday morning and the banquet on Saturday 
night. This leaves little time to just visit with you on the ride or around the camp-
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fire. We are going to restructure the rides to 
have more time to ride with you and to spend 
quality time with you and here is how we are 
going to do it. 
 
As a new policy, we will arrive at a ride loca-
tion a few days early, perhaps on a Wednes-
day and spend Thursday resting from a long 
drive and pre-riding the trails. Those that can 
join us and spend time relaxing are welcome 
to do so. Friday, we will ride more of the trails 
to mark them for the televised ride, set up a 
welcome campfire, have a welcome for riders around a campfire with food and lo-
cal music but especially spend time with you and our riders. Saturday after the ride, 
we will have seminars and activities available for people and invite our sponsors to 
share helpful information. For example, just yesterday, Gary Stites, who is a great 
friend to all, hosted a seminar on trailer maintenance and safety tips. Seminole 
Feeds will be invited to discuss what feeds work best for our horses. I would wel-
come folks to visit with me for a session around the fire about traveling with horses 
or planning that dream vacation with your horse.  
 
I want to improve the Friday night reception and the Saturday night banquet to in-
clude gifts to our riders along with the great meals. I want to add coffee and break-
fast just before our Sunday morning Cowboy Church and include folks attending on 
horseback as well. 
 
For riding, we have concentrated on the Saturday morning filmed ride but I want to 
offer additional rides on Friday and more on Saturday afternoon so I can spend 
more time with you. Our Best of America by Horseback staff will join us on more of 
these rides so you can meet all of them as well. 
 
Singer/songwriter Del Shields rode with me on the Mexico to Canada ride and has 
co-hosted many shows. His music is from the heart as real cowboy music but Del 
can't always travel to every show. He has a ranch in Kansas and family responsibil-
ities just like you and me. So, we will invite local musicians to offer campfire back-
ground music when Del is not on a ride. It will be familiar music by local talent but 
will not drown out your conversation with friends. (At a recent event, we were 
shocked at a local group that had the music cranked up so high that you could not 
hear their words or talk as their music was just loud noise.) That will not happen 
again on any ride as I will make sure our staff listens to anyone that entertains 
when Del is not on a ride. The purpose of music is to enhance your enjoyment of 
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an event and ride. 
 
Also, when I can, I would like to have a campfire dutch oven style lunch after our 
Saturday filmed ride. This give you a great lunch, shows off cooking talents of 
many, and perhaps gives us recipes to share with you. Further, it adds to the 
event. Likewise, we used to have an apple pie baking contest. We have had as 
many as 61 entries! We are bringing this back to the ride as well. 
 
You may be asking when these things will begin. How about our next event at our 
home in Virginia for the Gathering. You can come in early, enjoy the reception, the 
food, the trail riding, the new trail challenge trail we have, and hear local talent by 
the campfire. Best of all, we will spend more time with you and ride together. 
 
Other new rides will be in February in Florida, a tour to the Northwest including Or-
egon, a large ride in North Dakota, another ride in historic and famous Death Val-
ley, and a special pack ride focused on back country packing including one over-
night at that location. We will be announcing expanded cattle drives for anyone to 
enjoy even if you have never tried it. The State of Louisiana has invited us to come 
to Cajun country to host a ride this year and we will do so. 
 
Finally, we will be answering your request to visit more equine expo events. We will 
be in North Carolina at the Everything Equine Expo on August 25th & 26th, the 
northwest in Oregon at the Northwest Horse Fair and Expo on March 22nd through 
23rd and Equifest of Kansas on February 22nd through 24th. The Best of America 
by Horseback will welcome invitations to your town event, speak at your riding club 
or work with you to host a ride as a fund raiser. Simply let us know in advance so 
we can work it into the calendar. 
 
Our focus is to bring you to more beautiful places to 
see and visit by horseback. I want to ride with you and 
will create more opportunities to do so. As always, you 
can contact me directly anytime at my personal e 
mail, tseay10@aol.com 
 
Call Lisa in our office at 540-829-9555 to get details 
about a ride or to join any ride. You deserve the best 
and we want you to join us soon.  

Tom 

mailto:tseay10@aol.com
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Grand Cayman, Jamaica 

& Haiti 

• January 24-26 
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Mayo, FL 

• April 18-20 

“Our Barn” 

Ridgeway, SC 
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East Fork Stables 

Jamestown, TN 

• May 16-18 

4th Annual Gathering 

Tom’s Farm in Virginia 

• June 13-15 

Old Cow Town 

Saguache, CO 

• June 20-22 

Tribute to the Mustang 

Wyoming 

 

2018 
Smoke Rise Ranch Resort - Glouster, OH 
 May 18-20 
 Join Tom Seay & Kristen Biscoe for a weekend of 

 riding, seminars, music plus banquet dinner.  

Gathering at the Farm - Culpeper, VA 
 June 15-17 
 Come to Tom Seay’s farm for Cattle Drive, trail 

 riding, clinics, seminars, demos, evening campfires 

 and relaxing. 

Cook Forest Trail Ride - Clarion, PA 
 July 16-22 
 Come to Cook Forest Trail Ride’s event and 

 spend time with Tom Seay. 

Everything Equine Expo - Lumberton, NC 
 August 25-26 

River Valley Horse Camp - Farmington, IA 
 September 21-23 
 Join Tom Seay and Kristen Biscoe as they ride in 

 the midwest, this time in Iowa. Enjoy a full week

 end of exciting activities including a dinner and 

 dance. 

Mackinac Horse Center - Mackinac Island, MI 
 September 28-30    *SOLD OUT 

Daniel Boone Days - Culpeper, VA 
 October 5-7 
 Tom Seay and Kristen Biscoe share the history of 

 Daniel Boone in the Culpeper, VA area with a 

 historic living encampment, colonial crafts, riding 

 and more! 

Cattle Drive Weekends at Andora Farm  
 Jun 8-9; Jun 29-30; Jul 13-14; Jul 27-28;  

 Aug 10-11; Sept 14-15; Oct 12-13; Nov 2-3 
 Come to Tom’s farm in Culpeper, VA to work and 

 drive cattle. Enjoy southern home cooked meals, 

 stall and electric hook-up. Spaces limited 

Farm Days Week at Andora Farm  
July 24-29 or Aug 7-11  

 Enjoy a week on Tom Seay’s working farm and 

 helping him around the farm like driving and treat-

 ing cattle, riding the fence line, fishing and enjoy 

 the quiet farm evenings.  

2019 
Spirit of Suwannee Music Park  - Live Oak, FL 
 February 1-3 

 Tom Seay and Kristen Biscoe ride along the  

 historic Suwannee River and enjoy amazing  

 bluegrass and country music plus a banquet dinner. 

Southern Production Tour 
 February 14-26 

Equifest of Kansas - Topeka, KS 
 February 22-24 

Northwest Horse Fair & Expo - Albany, OR 
 March 22-24 
Great American Ranch & Trail Horse Sale  - 

Lexington, VA 
 April 12-13 

Western Production Tour 
 July 16 - August 6 

Northern Production Tour 
 October 3-15 

Cattle Drive Weekends at Andora Farm  
 Apr 5-6; Apr 19-20; May 3-4; May 17-18;  

 May 31-Jun1; June 14-15; June 28-29;  
 July 12-13; Aug 16-17; Aug 30-31; Sept 13-14; 

 Sept 20-21; Oct 18-19; Nov 1-2 
 Come to Tom’s farm in Culpeper, VA to work and 

 drive cattle. Enjoy southern home cooked meals, 

 stall and electric hook-up. Spaces limited 
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Join us on these upcoming rides! 
Find more details on our website: www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/rides-events 

To join Tom Seay, Kristen Biscoe  

for an adventure . . . 

Call 540-829-9555 or visit 

www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com 

http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/rides-events.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/rides-events.html
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Learn more: 

www.spurrsbigfix.com 

Follow them on Facebook: 

Spurr’s Big Fix 

If you haven’t tried Spurr’s Big Fix yet, hopefully its because your animals 

have not been injured or have any issues. 

 
This one bottle can treat so many ailments from the top of the head down 

to the hoof or paw. From hoof issues, to skin problems and even an antisep-

tic for those wounds.  

 

If your local store is not carrying Spurr’s Big Fix, next time you are in, ask them for it.  

 
If you do most of your purchasing online you can buy it directly from them: 

www.spurrsbigfix.com/order-now 

 
Spurr’s will be giving away one bottle each month to one of our Trail Club Members. So who is 

the big winner this month? 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to  

 

Jerry & Lisa Cunningham 
Ohio 

 

 

 

            Thank you to Spurr’s Big Fix for the Give-A-Way! 

 

 

Have you tried their  

Filly Cream or Hoof Fix? 
They have booth won in SuperZoo the 

past two years!  

http://www.spurrsbigfix.com/order-now.html
https://www.facebook.com/spurrsbigfix/?fref=photo
http://www.spurrsbigfix.com/order-now.html
http://spurrsbigfix.com/product-category/retail/
http://www.spurrsbigfix.com/
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Cavallo’s Trek Hoof Boots are the most flexible, durable, breathable 

and user friendly addition to the Cavallo hoof boot collection.  The 

honeycomb design of Trek Hoof Boots maximizes strength and mini-

mizes weight for the comfortable performance your horse de-

serves.  Great for the relief of chronic pain or hoof sensitivity; rehabili-

tation from injuries, abscesses, navicular disease, laminitis / founder, 

punctures, sole bruising and contracted heels. Additionally, the Trek 

Hoof Boot can easily be adjusted for close contact and snug fit to individual horse’s hooves.   

 
Can be used for protection during trailering and breeding or taken on the trail as a “spare tire” 

for lost shoes. Trek Hoof Boots are now available in Red and Black on Regular and Slim Sole 

styles.  

 

To shop all of the products that Cavallo has to offer:  

www.cavallo-inc.com/product-category/hoof-boot/ 

 
Cavallo will be giving away one pair of Trek Hoof Boots each month to one of our lucky Trail 

Club Members. So who is the big winner this month? 

 

 

Congratulations to  

 

Kay Cary  
Virginia 

 

 

Thank you to Cavallo for the Give-A-Way! 

 

 

To purchase your own pair of Trek Hoof Boots: 

www.cavallo-inc.com/product-category/hoof-boot/trek-hoof-boots/ 

Learn more: 

www.cavallo-inc.com 

Follow them on Facebook: 

Cavallo Hoof Boots 

https://www.cavallo-inc.com/product-category/hoof-boot/
https://www.cavallo-inc.com/product-category/hoof-boot/trek-hoof-boots/
https://www.cavallo-inc.com/
https://www.facebook.com/CavalloHoofboots/
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Watch Best of America by Horseback 

Thursday 2 pm est / 1 pm ct / 12 pm mt / 11 am est 

On RFD-TV 

 

Thursday,  May 31st 

Boone Days - Culpeper, VA 
www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/daniel-boone-days 

Facebook: Best of America by Horseback 
Enjoy a colonial event and celebrate Culpeper’s History with Daniel Boone, the Civil War and colonial times 

 

Thursday,  June 7th 

Georgia Equestrian Destinations 
trackrock.com & www.threeoaksfarm.org 

Facebook: Best of America by Horseback 
Learn about riding destinations in Georgia where you can bring your own horse, rent horses and take carriage rides. 

 

 
Stay up to date with upcoming shows, visit our TV Schedule page to see what will air in the next several weeks: 

www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/tv-schedule 

 

 

http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/daniel-boone-days.html
https://www.facebook.com/bestofamericabyhorseback/?ref=bookmarks
https://trackrock.com/
http://www.threeoaksfarm.org/
https://www.facebook.com/bestofamericabyhorseback/?ref=bookmarks
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/tv-schedule.html
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Conformation Issues 

Some of the most common conformation issues we see that interfere with 
proper saddle fit are: 1) dropped back 2) hollows behind the withers 3) 
dropped back with hollows behind the withers. These types of conformation 
issues are problematic because no matter what type of saddle you're rid-
ing, the tree can't function as it was intended which is to distribute the 

rider's weight down the 
length of the bars instead 
of all the pressure on the 
ends. Good news is these 
issues are easy to solve! 
Get a bridge pad to fill in 
those gaps and get your horse comfortable. 

 

Learn more and choose a bridge pad based on your horse's 
needs: dropped back, hollow shoulders, or dropped back 
with hollows. 
 
Need a bridge pad? Visit their website:  
https://tuckersaddlery.com/product-category/saddle-pads-
tucker/bridge-pads-saddle-pads-tucker/ 

Learn more about Tucker or 

shop their saddles and leather 

products 

www.tuckersaddlery.com 

 

Follow  

Tucker Trail Saddles 

 

You can own Tom Seay’s trailer! Tom and Pat recently switched to the new 2019 Big-

horn trailer making their past Bighorn model available for you to be able to own. Call us 

up to find out the great deal you can get this trailer for or to find out about other trail-

ers available.  

 

Want to learn more about horse trailer maintenance, tips or the inventory? Visit 

www.Lakotaofohio.com or give them a call at (740)426-6737.  

Follow 

Lakota of Ohio 

https://tuckersaddlery.com/product-category/saddle-pads-tucker/bridge-pads-saddle-pads-tucker/
https://tuckersaddlery.com/product-category/saddle-pads-tucker/bridge-pads-saddle-pads-tucker/
http://www.tuckersaddlery.com/
http://www.tuckersaddlery.com/
https://www.facebook.com/tuckersaddles/timeline
http://www.Lakotaofohio.com
http://www.lakotaofohio.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Lakota-of-Ohio-182866948419122/?fref=ts
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New Financing Options Now Available At  
Millcreek Manufacturing! 

 
As low as 0% Interest! 

 

Our most competitive finance options yet! 

Click Here to see what we can offer you!  
 

 

 

 

 

 

To shop Millcreek Manufacturing's line of manure spreaders:  

www.millcreekspreaders.com/manure-spreaders-s 

To order your manure spread or any of their great products, call them at 1-800-311-1323. 

Learn more  
www.millcreekmfg.com 

 

Follow  

Millcreek Manufacturing 
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Watch Anytime for Free on our Website! 
 

40 episodes and counting! 
 

 
Green Acres Farm, NJ & Tanglewood 

Acres, OH 

 

Bogue Chitto State Park, LA 
 

 

 
www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/watch-

boabh-tv 

http://www.millcreekspreaders.com/financing-s/1910.htm
http://www.millcreekspreaders.com/manure-spreaders-s/1887.htm
http://www.millcreekmfg.com/
http://www.millcreekmfg.com/
https://www.facebook.com/MillcreekManufacturing/
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/watch-tanglewood-acres.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/watch-tanglewood-acres.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/watch-bogue-chitto-park.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/watch-boabh-tv.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/watch-boabh-tv.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/watch-boabh-tv.html
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6 Things You Need to Consider  
When Constructing Your Horse’s Barefoot Program  

By: Carole Herder 
 
1.  LIKE YOUR TRIMMER  
In a natural wild herd environment, horses will easily travel 10 miles a day for-
aging for food on rough aggressive terrain and naturally trimming their hoofs to 
suit the environment. Your barefoot trimmer must trim your horse to compen-
sate for the lack of natural environment and movement. Your trimmer must 
balance the effects of your horse’s domesticity. She should be someone you 
feel comfortable with who provides a good explanation to any of your ques-
tions and who allows you the space and leniency to learn; to understand and to 
be a part of what she is doing to your horse’s hoofs. If not, move on. 
 
2. WATCH FOR HOOF MECHANISM  
Good function of the hoof means the heels expand when bearing weight to al-
low the structure of the horse to descend and the hoof capsule to flex and absorb 
that shock. Expansion and contraction can be achieved in a combination of ways 
and by providing frequent trims tailored to the individual barefoot horse on his specific terrain. Good hoof 
function requires that blood circulate freely, providing nutrients to all the live tissue of the hoof. This is ac-
complished through unrestrained movement, flexion and pumping action of a natural bare hoof. 
 
3. HELP YOUR HORSE MOVE 
Your horse wants to move. It is essential not only for the physiology of his hoofs and overall physical well-
being, but for his psychological state. He feels better when he’s fit. Studies have shown that stalled horses 
with restricted movement have more health and behavior problems than those allowed freedom. Anyone who 
doubts this is advised to walk into the bathroom and close the door - stand there all day doing nothing, moving 
minimally, talking to no one. One may develop some odd twitches, anxiety or crankiness along with a good 
understanding of how a confined horse feels. And humans only have 2 legs! 
 
4. THE SOCIAL CLUB 
Horses will move around more when kept in a herd, where social interaction provides motivation to move. 
Their hoofs function when they are moving – expansion and contraction, blood circulation. They create hierar-
chies of order which provide comfort within the herd. They bond and groom and play. They are not meant to 
be coddled, bedded and pampered like us. Let them be the horses they are. They will have differences of will 
and opinion, but they will work it out. That’s their job. Sure, there may be some bumps and bruises in the pro-
cess, but bare hoofs cause far less damage or injury than metal shoes!  
 
5. NEED A DRINK 
When horses need hydration, they are happy to stand in a creek or watering hole for a period. Well hydrated 

hoofs, have elasticity which 
promotes the all- important 
hoof mechanism. Water also 
allows for an easier trimming 
procedure, especially in dry 
weather — well hydrated hoofs 
are so much easier to work 
with. Our domestic horses are 
given water in buckets, and this 
compromises their feet. Con-
sider your horse’s environment 

 

Learn more: 

www.cavallo-inc.com 

 

Follow Them on  

 
Cavallo Hoof Boots 

 

Cavallo Hoof Boots 

 

Cavallo Hoof Boots 

https://www.cavallo-inc.com/
https://www.facebook.com/CavalloHoofboots/
https://www.youtube.com/user/CavalloHR
https://twitter.com/Cavallohoofboot
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Helpful Hoot Hints Continued . . .  

and add water or a mud pool in an area your horse must move through. Water is preferred over commercial 
products as many moisturizers available on the market contain alcohol, solvents and other agents that draw 
moisture out. As with many authentic solutions, there are often no quick fix shortcuts. You may have to stand 
with your horse while soaking. Or you can simply use your Cavallo Hoof Boots. Cover the built-in drainage 
holes with duct tape and fill the boots with water. Your horse can freely rumble around hydrating his own feet.  
 
6. PROVIDE HOOF PROTECTION   
Our domestic mounts no longer move with the herd many miles a day foraging for food on hard arid ground 
and hydrating hoofs in watering holes. Their movement is limited to an average of 2 or 3 rides per week. Their 
hoofs are conditioned to their living environment: grassy pastures and bedded stalls. They are conditioned to 
tolerate the terrain of their habitat. But then for 5% or even a generous 10% of the time, we ask them to pack 
us up a gravelly trail or hard asphalt road. Their hoofs are not accustomed to this terrain and the load is in-
creased with our weight and the weight of our saddles, which is about 200 extra pounds. That’s about 20% of 
their own body weight!  
Give your horse the benefit of amazing Cavallo Hoof Boots! Ride through any terrain at any speed with 100% 
hoof protection. It’s That Simple. 
 
For more information: www.cavallo-inc.com and download the FREE Q&A  
Contact: info@cavallo-inc.com North America Toll Free 1-877-818-0037  

 
 
 

 
Cavallo’s President, Carole Herder:  

Carole Herder is the Author of the #1 International Bestseller “There Are No 

Horseshoes in Heaven”. Carole has been involved in horse health since 1993. Her Company, Caval-
lo Horse & Rider Inc. develops, manufactures and distributes horse products in 26 countries world-
wide. Carole designed and developed Cavallo Hoof Boots and Total Comfort System Saddle Pads. 
Providing comfort for horses is Carole’s passion. She presents educational trainings around the 
world on the benefits of keeping horses in their natural state. Ms. Herder is the honoured recipient of 
the Royal Bank of Canada Woman Entrepreneur of the Year Award. She is a Trail Blazer and a 
proud member of the Women’s Presidents Organization, supporting female Entrepreneurs in every 
industry. 
Carole Herder, 2017 All Rights Reserved 
 

 
 
 

CAVALLO – THE OFFICIAL AND APPROVED HOOF BOOTS OF:  

http://www.cavallo-inc.com/
mailto:info@cavallo-inc.com
https://www.womenpresidentsorg.com/about
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TRC & Associates, Inc. has been working in the Equine & Agricultural 

industries for over 19 years.  We have sold many great products dur-

ing that time, however, when we developed ARENACLEAR®, we 

knew we had a product that would change how people and horses 

handled dust & mud in their riding venues. 

 

Dust and to some extent Mud are very big issues with horse own-

ers.  Dust is one of the leading causes of respiratory illness in horses, 

trainers and riders.  One of the reasons most people don’t use a dust 

control product is due to the expense of the products as well as the 

time and labor in applying it.  So they just keep watering their arenas 

or they don’t do anything for the dust.  We believe we have solved these problems with ARENACLEAR. 

 

ARENACLEAR™: 

 One gallon of ARENACLEAR™ will treat up to 10,000 sq. ft. of surface. 

 Is Environmentally and Ecologically safe to use, it has been an approved 

Ag. Mineral in the State of California since 1971 and is a non-toxic alterna-

tive to petroleum based products. 

 It will reduce your watering needs by as much as 50% or more 

 Lasts longer and provides a great riding surface for all disciplines. 

 Helps provide you, your horse and your trainers/riders from airborne 

pollutants (mold, dust, etc.), which cause respiratory diseases. 

 Costs less than 3 cents per sq. ft., which is considerably less than other 

products on the market. 

 Works on all types of surfaces, arenas, paddocks, dirt roads, athletic fields and many more types of appli-

cations. 

Learn More: arenaclear.com 

 

Follow Them: 

ARENACLEAR 

 

Valley of Peace Christian School - Belize 
 
The weekend of May 5th, the Valley of Peace Christian School’s track team 

went to National’s Track and Field Competition. The students came home 

with 10 medals! Each of the students that competed brought home at least 

one medal. 

 

Congratulations   

Valley of Peace Christian 

School Track Team! 

https://arenaclear.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ARENACLEAR-500033886740814/
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Nighthawk Ranch Update 

 

Nighthawk Ranch’s camp season is just around the cor-

ner for kids with cancer.  It will be their seventh year 

providing a summer camp free of charge to children re-

covering from cancer. Best of America by Horseback 

featured Nighthawk Ranch in one of their RFD-TV epi-

sodes in 2013. 

 

Since campers come to camp at no cost to them, Night-

hawk Ranch works on donations from individuals and 

businesses. On Saturday, June 2nd, Nighthawk Ranch is 

holding a barn dance fundraiser at 

the ranch in Guffey, Colorado, which 

will include dinner, a silent auction, 

and a live band beginning at 5 p.m. 

For those folks who are unable to 

attend the fundraiser, but would like 

to donate may do so through their 

Facebook 

page: https://www.facebook.com/

NighthawkRanch/ or by mailing a 

check to Nighthawk Ranch, P. O. 

Box 265, Guffey, CO 80820. 

 

Wish to donate to Nighthawk 

Ranch? 

www.nighthawkranchcolorado.org/

donate 

 

Want to learn more about Night-

hawk Ranch and their mission? Visit 

their website: 

www.nighthawkranchcolorado.org 

 

Follow Them: 

Nighthawk Ranch 
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Karen & Jim Mattos - CA 
  
Howdy from California!! 
  
To many of the BOABH family mem-
bers that we have met on past cruises, 
trail rides and events, and to members 
that we have not met - we look forward 
to meeting you soon at any one of the 
future events. 
  
For those of you who knows how Tom 
Seay loves to tell long fetch stories (we 
have known Tom and BOABH staff for 
15 years) - my husband Jim and I are, 
according to Tom, are known as the 
Avocado Plantation owners of Califor-
nia!! Now, if we really did have a plan-
tation, we would not have all the free 
time to go on BOABH cruises, trail 
rides, etc. We actually do have only 3 avocado trees, along with apricots (in which we make home-
made apricot jam using my husband's mother 3 generation recipe), and walnut trees. 
  
Jim and I have been married for 17 years and enjoy working on our 2 properties (one home in Oak-
hurst which is 13 miles from Yosemite National Park, second home is located in the Bay Area in the 
city Milpitas, aka Avocado Plantation). Jim is a retired Deputy Sheriff with 20 years of service. After 
his retirement, he worked in the private sector as Security Manager for Apple Computer, Compaq 
computers and Santana Row. Now he is officially retired and enjoys working outside on our proper-
ties. 
  
I have over 20 years working in the veterinary field dealing with small and large animals. During that 
time, I acquired my first horse a registered Buckskin quarter horse - Mr. Buckets. With him, I en-
joyed trail rides, obstacle courses and doing competitive trail riding for 6 years. With him getting old-
er, I purchased a 6 month old Palomino Paint quarter horse and raised him to become my trail horse 
down the road. To this day, I know longer have my first horse, but my second one Cam just recently 
turned 21 yrs old. So along with Cam, we now have another quarter horse mare, Karma, who does 
trail rides, clinics and loves working cattle.  
  
Jim does not ride but supports all my horse activities and attending any BOABH activities, cruis-
es. We have been with Tom on 6 cruises - which two of them included swimming with the horses in 
the ocean; travelled with Tom, Pat and Kristen to Belize and visited the students at the Valley of the 
Peace Christian School. There is not one activity that we have participated in with BOABH that I can 
truly say is mine or Jim's favorite. We have dearly enjoyed all the activities, including helping setting 
things up at Andora Farm for the Daniel Boone Days last year and the one coming up this year. Last 
year, I had the privilege of being asked by Tom, to be the Stage Director for the Christmas show 
honoring veterans, and the folks serving in our military, at Paxton Theater in Bainbridge, Ohio. That 
was an exciting and joyful experience and I am part of BOABH staff as Special Event Coordina-
tor.  Jim assisted Wanda in helping film the trail ride at Tanglewood in Bainbridge prior to the Christ-
mas show. 
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We both dearly enjoy cruising, working on the "Plantation".  I enjoy trail rides and going to clinics 
with my horses.  But most of all, we truly enjoy our extended family - Tom, Pat and Kristen, and at-
tending or helping out at any of the BOABH events.  We look forward to meeting new folks while we 
attend the Farm Week and Cattle Drive in July. 
  
Jim and I hope to see and meet more of the BOABH members on future events. 
  
Happy Trails!! 
Jim and Karen Mattos 
Oakhurst/Milpitas, California 
 
Mary & Ron Maleski - FL 
 
I rode before I walked…had horses in my 
life until we sold the farm in Georgia and 
traded the tractor for a dock and a boat in 
the Florida Keys. 
 
Over the years I was blessed to have en-
joyed riding a variety of places and events. 
From a Fox hunt in England, to several 
years on a Drill team that opened and did 
entertainment at PRCA Rodeos. I was a 
field coordinator for the Georgia Equine 
Rescue League, a rescue organization that assisted horses in distress. Over the years I was a vol-
unteer with Metro Atlanta YMCA and instrumented a riding program at a resident summer camp 
starting with 3 horses and working up to a full stable of 18 horses. All offered to the Y for the sum-
mer program for purpose of introducing camper to the joy of horsemanship. 
 
As time changes all things, I found my interest in FLATSHOD TWH. Showing, successfully, on a lo-
cal level.  My Stallion was well known, not only in the show rings, but familiar on trails around the 
south east. Riding trail sweep at several American Quarter horse National trail rides, doing security 
at the Georgia International Horse Park ,the Annual Macys Parade in Atlanta and the most memora-
ble delivering Santa by carriage to a local Christmas Tree lighting. 
 
If memory serves me correctly my first ride with Best of America was at Lakeview Plantation in 
South Carolina...may moons ago, perhaps in 2006.  I remember flying out of Key West and meeting 
my friend and the horse they guaranteed was “child proof”. Necessary, so they thought, as I was 
sporting a bright purple cast, a nice touch with a tropical color!!   
Not only was it my first ride since the incident, it was my introduction to Pat and Tom. They gra-
ciously ignored what some organized ride would have considered a liability. It was wonderful being 
back in the saddle, meeting new horse people, more importantly, being part of a new family. Future 
riding events were discussed with the possibility the ride of a lifetime from Mexico to Canada…
Discussed. DONE….. 
 
The next opportunity was on a segment of the Mexico to Canada ride.  We were on our way to Alas-
ka when a call came asking if I might fill in for my friend who had “separated”  herself from her horse 
and broke her arm!!  That call was answered with a “yes” just two states away and we headed 
southwest. The days that I filled the saddle, my husband, Ron, became Tom’s shadow, When Tom 
wasn’t on a horse they were together changing tires, moving rigs and doing the 100 other things it 
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took on a daily basis to keep the “Band of merry riders” on schedule. 
 
Other rides filled weekends when we would pull ourselves off the Keys. We finally convinced Tom 
and Pat to join us for a much-deserved getaway at our home, sorry no horses or critters around, just 
time to kick back and relax, fish a little. talk a lot and do some scuba diving. Tom’s last visit and last 
dive was at Horseshoe Cove, how appropriate!! You might ask Tom and Pat about their first visit 
and their Honeymoon journey off the Keys. 
 
We joined the crew when the “Pony Swim” segment was filmed. Selfishly, the experience clicked off 
another bucket list agenda, my second pony was a Chincoteague Pony. More importantly, memo-
ries were made that a mere “been there trip" would have never fulfilled. Interviews with members of 
the founding families, historical materials generously shared, in the corals interviews with the saltwa-
ter cowboys and a tour of a clam laboratory, beat that for “off the tourist agenda.” A filming trip isn’t 
complete without a early call segment. Yes, we had that as well. No one gets up at 4AM and wades 
thru mid-calf mud and enjoyed it any more that the ground crew. Shall we add Tom was a guest of 
the officials and diligently interviewed some while holding onto the low rails of a rocking and waved 
tossed ferry positioned to assist in the event any on the water emergency. ..He never lost his hat!!! 
 
With Tom’s constant “ideas” came the historical week long reenactment “Knights of the Golden 
Horseshoe” ride. We found ourselves at Andora Farms to learn some Virginia history. The group 
followed along the same paths of the first Virginians to lay claim for Virginia and all lands west of the 
Blue Ridge thru the Shenandoah Valley. To make it most authentic Tom requested all should ride in 
period clothing, true to history, the wigs, "cozy" wool coats, long dresses, all in 90+ degree temps.. 
along with the evening must have “a bonfire” firewood being of limited quantity, being fall cutting 
hand stacking hadn’t been started. 
 
With the big week experience and feeling somewhat like true settlers, we offered to take over farm 
duties while Tom and Pat went on several BOABH rides in the Midwest. True to form almost any-
thing that can go wrong will go wrong when “tin horns” take over the reins of a working 
farm. Perhaps, if and only if, the following hadn’t created a few issues 
they hadn’t been haying, fertilizing, didn’t have to oversee the introduction of a new puppy to the 
ways of the farm, start a new brood of chickens and keep a large German Sheppard from scattering 
the chicks, follow thru with Friday night Team pennings agendas; relocating two herds of cattle and 
horses while the above field work progressed, and the continuous opportunity to chase a few escap-
ee cows……. WE MAY HAVE DEVELOPED A STRONGER ‘LOVE AFFAIR’ WITH THE LAND. It 
goes without saying a Florida fisherman and a flipflop clad Keys gal, farmers do not make! 
 
My fondest memory of riding with Best of America by Horseback was on the Mexico to Canada ride. 
I found myself thinking, “It isn’t the number of breaths you take but it is the moments that take your 
breath away.” 
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Visit www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com or call 540-829-9555 for more details or to sign up 

www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/spring-gatherig-in-va 

$50 Rider Fee 

http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/rides-events.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/spring-gatherig-in-va.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/spring-gatherig-in-va.html
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Visit www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com or call 540-829-9555 for more details or to sign up 

Friday, June 15 
Front of the White House Check-in with Andora Farm upon 

arrival  

*Turn in signed filmed waiver for Best of America by Horseback 
1:30 Arena Meet for Cattle Drive with Host Tom Seay, Co-Host 

 Kristen Biscoe, Producer Pat Seay, Videographer  
 Wanda Phillips, Trail Boss Paul Fuchs, Equine Manager 

 Bea Gill, Executive Assistant  Jane Yarbrough, Farm 

 Manager Melanie Moses  
2:00 Cattle Drive with Host Tom Seay, Co-Host Kristen Biscoe, 

 Producer Pat Seay, Videographer Wanda Phillips, Trail 

 Boss Paul Fuchs, Equine Manager Bea Gill, Executive 

 Assistant Jane Yarbrough and Farm Manager Melanie 

 Moses  
3:00 Arena Team Penning Clinic with TV Host Tom Seay & Co-

 Host Kristen Biscoe 

5:00 Dinner Porch and Backyard of house 

6:00 Team Penning Sign-ups ($5 per run per rider) 

  *Team Penning Booth (red booth with bathhouse at arena) 

7:00 Arena Team Penning Runs begin  

 *bring your chair and watch for free 

7:30 Yard Campfire  

 *Bring your chair 

 

Saturday, June 16  
6:00 Coffee Available in the Barn 

7:30-8:30 Porch Breakfast  *enjoy on the tables in the yard 

9:30 Arena Gather for Filmed Trail Ride with Host Tom Seay, Co-Host Kristen Biscoe, Producer Pat Seay, Videographer Wanda  

 Phillips, Trail Boss Paul Fuchs, Equine Manager Bea Gill, Executive Assistant Jane Yarbrough & Farm Manager Melanie Moses  

 Presenting of the Flag 

 National Anthem 

 Blessing of the Ride 
10:00 Filmed Trail Ride with TV Host Tom Seay, Co-Host Kristen Biscoe, Produce Pat Seay, Videographer Wanda Phillips, Photogra-

 pher Garry Bass, and Trail Boss Paul Fuchs through the beautiful working/historic Andora Farm. Cross the hard bottom 

 creek, ride through open fields and pines. Enjoy the beauty of the Blue Ridge Mountains from several vantage points. Walk 

 Only Ride suitable for any level rider. 

Noon Lunch on your own 

2:00 Trail Challenge - Amazing prizes awarded to the winners. Grand Prizes: Tail Lights, Trailer Eyes, Leg-up Saddle Pad 

Afternoon Activities: 

 Fly Fishing Demo, Fishing Tournament, Clinics, Seminars 

6:00 Banquet Dinner Porch, enjoy under the lights in the yard 

Keynote Speaker: Tom Seay 

Photographs available for purchase - See Garry Bass 
 T-Shirts Available and Free Autographs with Host Tom Seay, Co-Host Kristen Biscoe, Producer Pat Seay, Videographer 

 Wanda Phillips, Trail Boss Paul Fuchs, Equine Manager Bea Gill, Executive Assistant Jane Yarbrough and Farm Manager  

 Melanie Moses  

8:00 Backyard Campfire & live music 

Sunday, June 17  
9:30 Front of Upper Barn Cowboy Church - all are welcome  

10:30 Trail Ride with the Best of America by Horseback Crew: enjoy a ride through the farm before heading out 

 

Question on directions, camping, accommodations call us at 540-829-9555 

Andora Farm - 17275 Germanna Hwy - Culpeper, VA 22701  
540-829-9555 

www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/spring-gathering-in-va 

$200 Rider Fee  

for Members 

http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/rides-events.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/spring-gatherig-in-va.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/spring-gatherig-in-va.html
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Visit www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com or call 540-829-9555 for more details or to sign up 

Friday, September 21 

Check-in with River Valley Horsecamp upon arrival  

 TBD 
 *Turn in signed filmed waiver for Best of 

 America by Horseback 

Ride on your own to explore the trails 
5:00-6:00 Meet & Greet with TV Host Tom Seay, 

 Co-Host Kristen Biscoe, Producer Pat 

 Seay, Videographer Wanda Phillips,  
 Photographer Garry Bass, and Trail Boss 

 Paul Fuchs 

Saturday, September 22  
9:30 Arena Gather for Filmed Trail Ride with TV 

 Host Tom Seay, Co-Host Kristen Biscoe, 

 Producer Pat Seay, Videographer Wanda 

 Phillips, Photographer Garry Bass, and Trail 

 Boss Paul Fuchs  

 Presentation of the Flag 

 National Anthem 

 Blessing of the Ride 
10:00 Filmed Trail Ride with TV Host Tom Seay, 

 Co-Host Kristen Biscoe, Producer Pat 

 Seay, Videographer Wanda Phillips,  
 Photographer Garry Bass, and Trail Boss 

 Paul Fuchs along the scenic Lion Gulch with rock bottom creeks, through oak and cedar forests, and past 

 unique rock cropping. Walk Only ride for any level rider 

2:00 Gaited Horse Ride led by Trail Boss Paul Fuchs: Enjoy a trail ride with other gaited horses 

2:00 Trail Ride led by Host Tom Seay or Co-Host Kristen Biscoe: enjoy a ride to explore more of the trails  

Watch the Ranch Horse Show for free 

 (if you want to compete, you will need to contact Carolyn, this is an extra and separate  fee) 

6:00 Banquet Dinner hosted by River Valley Horsecamp 

 Pavilion 

Keynote Speaker: Tom Seay 

Photographs available for purchase - see Garry Bass 
T-Shirts Available and Free Autographs with TV Host Tom Seay, Co-Host Kristen Biscoe, Produce Pat Seay, 

Videographer Wanda Phillips, Photographer Garry Bass, and Trail Boss Paul Fuchs 

8:00 Barn Dance 

 

Sunday, May 20  

9:30 Cowboy Church - All are welcome 

 TBD 

Ride on your own 

 

 

Question on directions, camping, accommodations call Carolyn at 319.878.3888 

River Valley Horsecamp - 29932 Hawk Dr. - Farmington, IA 52626  

319.878.3888      

www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/river-valley-lodge-ia 

$75 Rider Fee 

http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/rides-events.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/river-valley-lodge-ia.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/river-valley-lodge-ia.html
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Visit www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com or call 540-829-9555 for more details or to sign up  

www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/cattle-drive-weekend 

*Rider Fee: $25 deposit with a balance of $325,  

which can be split into monthly payments or paid in full before the weekend.  

Since we are just about booked up for the year, we added two more weekends for Cattle Drives this year. Don’t wait long to book 

your Cattle Drive Weekend with Tom Seay & Kristen Biscoe at Tom’s working farm in Culpeper, VA 

http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/rides-events.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/cattle-drive-weekend.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/cattle-drive-weekend.html
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Are you a Best of America by Trail Club Member? Become a Member today! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Benefits include rider fee discounts on many rides, discounts at locations across the country, discounts at retail-

ers for great product, call from Tom Seay on your birthday and get your named entered automatically into 

monthly giveaways. Plus so many more perks! 

 

Want to become a member? Call us at 540-829-9555. 

 

 

 

Get Discounts with these great companies: 

 
Lakota of Ohio   www.lakotaofohio.com 

• 15% OFF Parts & Labor at Dealership when you mention you 

are a Best of America by Horseback Trail Club Member. 

 

 

Spurr’s Big Fix   www.spurrsbigfix.com 

• 10% OFF your purchase. Use Promo Code: BOA 

 

 

 

Millcreek Spreader   www.millcreekmfg.com 
• Free freight shipping on SS spreader. Mention Best of America 

by Horseback Trail Club Member when ordering. 

 

 
 

http://www.lakotaofohio.com/
http://www.spurrsbigfix.com/
http://www.millcreekmfg.com/
https://youtu.be/wT7XPUcGTBI
https://youtu.be/wT7XPUcGTBI
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Klene Pipe’s Haysaver  www.klenepipe.com 
$50 OFF purchase of H-8 Haysaver. Mention Best of America by 

Horseback when ordering.  

 

 

Hydrahorse   www.hydrahorse.com 
• 20% OFF purchase. Mention Best of America by Horseback 

when ordering. 
 

 

Riding Warehouse   www.ridingwarehouse.com 
• 15% OFF any purchase. Become a Trail Club Member to 

get the code! 

 
Omega Fields   www.omegafields.com 

• 5% OFF any purchase. Use Promo Code: BOAH2014 

 

 

Stepnsoak 911   www.stepnsoak.com 
• 2 for $29.95 (25% discount). Call 1-888-787-6765 and mention 

Best of America by Horseback for discount. 

 

 

 

 

 
To become a Trail Club Member, simply call Lisa in our office at 540-829-9555. 
Choose between being an Annual Member or a Lifetime Member. Both include your 

entire household for birthday calls, rider fee discounts, newsletters, chances to win 

give-a-ways and so much more! 

 

Trail Club Member Annual Fee: $29.95 

 

Lifetime Trail Club Member: $120 

http://www.klenepipe.com/
http://www.hydrahorse.com/
http://www.ridingwarehouse.com/trail.html?from=group
https://www.omegafields.com/
https://www.stepnsoak.com/
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Arizona  

Tombstone Monument Ranch (Tombstone, AZ)    

www.tombstonemonumentranch.com 

• 20% discount off our regular rates. (not Bed & Breakfast)  

 

Alabama  

Heart of Dixie Trail Rides (Troy, AL)    

www.heartofdixietrailride.com  
• When visiting, if you pay for 2 nights, you will get  the 3rd night FREE. This discount 

will be honored twice within calendar year. This Offer Excludes Holidays and Spe-

cial Events. 

KC Ranch & Stables (Double Springs, AL) 

 Facebook: KS Ranch Horse Camp & Trail Ride 

• 5% discount when you mention Best of America by Horseback 

Wadsworth Farm (Ashville, AL)    

www.alhorsehotel.com/Farm 

• 5% discount on your overnight when you mention Best of America by Horseback 

  

Arkansas  

Bar Fifty Guest Ranch (Bismark, AR)    

www.barfiftyranch.com 
• Buy 2 nights RV camping only get the 3rd night FREE when staying with us Monday –

Thursday) Except Holiday weekends. 

  

Colorado  

Hobo’s Hideout Bed, Breakfast & Barn (Mancos, CO)    

www.hoboshideoutbbb.com 
• 10% discount when mention Best of America by Horseback. Stay longer than 7 day 

stays, get one day free 

 

Florida 

 Phil’s Farm (Ocala, FL)   

 www.philsfarmocala.com 
• Members a 25% discount on stays one night to one month in length (subject to availa-

bility). This would include campsites and horse accommodations. 

 

Georgia 

 Grove River Ranch (Gillsville, GA)   

 groveriverranch.com 

• 10% off when you mention Best of America by Horseback 

 

 

 

http://www.tombstonemonumentranch.com/
http://www.heartofdixietrailride.com
https://www.facebook.com/KC-Ranch-Horse-Camp-and-Trail-Ride-184534001647079/
http://www.alhorsehotel.com/Farm
http://www.barfiftyranch.com
http://www.hoboshideoutbbb.com
https://www.philsfarmocala.com/home.html
http://groveriverranch.com/
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Kentucky 

 Mammoth Cave Horse Camp (Mammoth Cave)    

www.mammothcavehorsecamp.com 
• BOABH trail members 10% discount on camping and horse boarding. Open year 

round! EXCLUDES Special Events. 
  

Louisiana 

 Rustic Sky Ranch (Melder, LA)    

www.rusticskyhorsecamp.com 

• Mention you are a Trail Club Member and get a 10% discount on nightly campsites.  

 

Missouri 

 Brushy Creek Lodge & Resort (Black, MO)    

www.brushycreeklodge.com 
• 10% discount with the exception of Holiday weekends, Our Special Event Week-

ends and Month of October. 

  

New Mexico 

 Geronimo Trail Guest Ranch (Winston, NM)    

www.geronimoranch.com 

• 10% discount when you mention Best of America by Horseback 

 

Ohio 

 Dream Horse Guesthouse (Kinsman, OH)    

www.dreamhorseguesthouse.com 

• 10% discount on guest rooms when you mention Best of America by Horseback 

 

Tennessee 

 Circle E Guest Ranch (Belvidere, TN)    

www.circleeguestranch.com 
• Trail club members 10% discount on full RV hookups. This discount is valid only 1 

time per person for 1 year. We have a large campground with 200 RV hookups and 

400 stalls. Discount will not be valid during special events or scheduled rides. Also 

does not apply to cabin rental. 

 

Texas 

 Oak Arbor Horseman’s Retreat (Kennard, TX)   

www.oakarborhorsemansretreat.com 
• 10% Off your stay when you mention that you are a Best of America by Horseback 

Trail Club Member 

 Parrie Haynes Equestrian Center (Killeen, TX)   

www.parriehaynesequestriancenter.com 
• 20% Off your purchase in their store when you mention Best of America by Horse-

back. 

http://www.mammothcavehorsecamp.com
http://www.rusticskyhorsecamp.com
http://www.brushycreeklodge.com/default.htm
http://www.geronimoranch.com
http://www.dreamhorseguesthouse.com/home.html
http://www.circleeguestranch.com
https://www.oakarborhorsemansretreat.com/
http://www.parriehaynesequestriancenter.com/
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Virginia 

 Andora Farm (Culpeper, VA)    

www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/andora-farm-va 
• Trail club members can overnight at the farm for no charge. Offer not good during 

previously scheduled events. Please call in advance for stall and hook-up availability. 

 Belmead Stables & Riding Club (Powhatan, VA)  

www.belmeadstablesandridingclub.com  

• Sign up for Belmead's annual membership & get a week worth of paddock rentals  

(a $70 value) 

Fort Valley Ranch (Fort Valley, VA)   

www.fortvalleystable.com 

• 10% discount, Monday- Thursday for cabins, campground corrals and paddocks.   

 EXCLUDES Holiday weekends.  

  

Wyoming 

 Devil’s Tower Lodge (Devils Tower, WY)    

www.devilstowerlodge.com 

• Mention Best of America by Horseback for 1/3 off your stay. 

Paradise Ranch (Buffalo, WY)    

www.paradiseranch.com 
• All Trail Club members receive $100 worth of Free Paradise Bucks per reservation 

tobe used during your stay at the ranch. The Bucks can be used at our General 

Store, The French Creek Saloon or the Paradise Angler's Fly Shop! 

 

 

 

 

 
Looking for places to visit, ride or overnight? Look no further, our website 

has a variety of options from private campgrounds to dude ranches to  

guided horseback tours to overnights.  

 

Visit  www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/riding-destinations 
 

 

http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/andora-farm-va
http://www.belmeadstablesandridingclub.com
http://www.fortvalleystable.com
http://www.devilstowerlodge.com/
http://www.paradiseranch.com
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/riding-destinations.html


Visit our website for more information. 

Devil’s Tower Lodge (Devils Tower, WY)    

www.devilstowerlodge.com 
• Mention Best of America by Horseback for 1/3 off your stay. 
Relax and explore the beautiful area of Devils Tower in Wyoming. Ride or learn to 

climb up the infamous Devils Tower. 

  

Fort Valley Ranch (Fort Valley, VA)   

www.fortvalleystable.com 
• 10% discount, Monday- Thursday for cabins, campground corrals and paddocks.  

EXCLUDES Holiday weekends.  

Nestled in the Massanutten Mountains of the National Forest where you can bring 

your own horse or ride one of theirs. 
  

Geronimo Trail Guest Ranch (Winston, NM)    

www.geronimoranch.com 
• 10% discount when you mention Best of America by Horseback 

Family owned ranch in the mountains of the beautiful 3.3 million acre Gila National 

Forest of southwest New Mexico offers a relaxed and personal with a maximum  

capacity of 12-16 guests.  

WATCH BEST OF AMERICA BY HORSEBACK ON: 

Thursday  
2:00 pm est / 1:00 pm ct / 12:00 pm mt / 11:00 am pst 

Thank You to Our Show Sponsors 

May 24 
Kansas Riding  

Destinations 

 

*May 31 
Boone Days, VA 

 

*June 7 
Georgia Equestrian  

Destinations 

 

June 14 
Greenhorn Creek 

Ranch, CA 

 

June 21 
Acadia National Park, 

ME 

 

*June 28 
New England Riding  

Destinations  

 
 

*denotes NEW episode 

 

Watch past episodes : 

www.bestofamericabyh

orseback.com/watch-

boabh-tv 

Editor in Chief: Kristen Biscoe 

Over 300  

cable providers: 

Find RFD-TV  

Channel 

345 

Channel 

231 
Channel 

562 

Now on The Cowboy Channel! 
 

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 
 9 am est; 3:30 pm est; 11:30 pm est  

Thursday & Friday 

 11:30 pm est 

Find the Cowboy Channel in your area: www.thecowboychannel.com/watch 

http://www.devilstowerlodge.com/
http://www.fortvalleystable.com
http://www.geronimoranch.com
http://www.facebook.com/bestofamericabyhorseback
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/watch-boabh-tv.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/watch-boabh-tv.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/watch-boabh-tv.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/tv-schedule.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/tucker-trail-saddles.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/spurr-s-big-fix.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/lakota-of-ohio.html
http://www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/millcreek-spreaders.html
http://www.rfdtv.com/link/649370/find-us-in-your-area
http://www.rfdtv.com/link/649370/find-us-in-your-area
http://www.thecowboychannel.com/watch
http://www.thecowboychannel.com/watch

